Comprehensive Security Solutions for Banks
Security Solutions Customized to Meet Your Needs

- **When To Begin**
  - At the beginning
    - Overlaying your equipment needs on plan drawings optimizes the result

- **What To Consider**
  - Industry and Institutional Standards
  - Business Objectives
    - New market testing or development
    - Overflow management
    - Equipment Updates
  - Business Requirements
    - Traffic flow
    - Customization
  - Budget
  - Timing/Anticipated Project Flow
Branch Development Solutions
- Consultative Design & Implementation
- Branch Automation Options
- Equipment Upgrades

Physical Security Solutions
- Asset Protection
- Branch Transaction Security
- Drive-Up Security

Electronic Security Solutions
- Access Control
- Intrusion Alarm Systems
- Video Surveillance

Service Program Solutions
We Recommend:

The Integration of All Security Elements

To Create a Whole Greater than the Parts of Your Security Plan
Step 1...Physical Security

Physical Security:

Asset Protection

What
- Modular Vault, Safes, Safe Deposit Boxes

Why
- Secure containment of cash and customer valuables
- Maintain consumer trust and reputation

How
- Evaluate placement and layout at the beginning of the process
- Review alternatives e.g., plate safes vs. composite, locking mechanisms
- Choose highly reputable brands/high quality equipment
- Secure responsive service provider for maintenance and repair
Physical Security:

Asset Protection

Branch Transaction Security

What
- Undercounter Steel, After Hours Depositories, ATMs, Cash Recyclers, Branch Automation Equipment

Why
- Achieve optimal functionality and security
- Extend safe banking beyond lobby hours

How
- Evaluate exterior placement with optimal care
- Complement with lighting and video surveillance
- Utilize highly reputable brands/high quality equipment
- Secure responsive service provider for maintenance and repair
Branch Automation – New to the Branch Transaction Security Party

- How
  - Evaluate your objectives
  - Determine placement
  - Complement with video
  - Contemplate concierge approach
  - Low-risk experimentation
Physical Security:

- **Asset Protection**
  - Audio/Video, Deal Drawers, Pneumatic Systems, Bullet Resistant Equipment

- **Why**
  - Ensure optimal banking experience for consumers
  - Extend brand image and reputation beyond the lobby
  - Create secure environment for tellers

- **How**
  - Project drive-thru traffic patterns and plan accordingly
  - Choose highly reputable brands/high quality products
  - Consider teller comfort/efficiency
  - Secure responsive service provider for maintenance and repair
Step 2...Complement with Electronics For Optimal Security

- Video Surveillance
- Access Control Systems
- Intrusion Alarm Systems

INTEGRATION IS ESSENTIAL

All electronic security components must utilize a common platform to communicate/interact, thereby creating a sum greater than its parts.
Electronic Security:

Video Surveillance

- What
  - IP/Analog cameras, DVRs, NVRs, Encoders/Switches

- Why
  - Theft Prevention – Fraud Detection
  - Forensic Evidence – Increased
  - Customer/Employee Safety – Dispute Resolution
  - Per Bank Fraud Reports --- Video is Key Response to Money Laundering and ATM Skimming

- How
  - Analyze Infrastructure and Operational Constraints
  - Utilize Equipment that Leverages Open Architecture
  - Develop Hybrid Solution to Optimize Fit with your Organization
  - Ensure Easy Interdepartmental Operability
We Provide
Analog Video Solutions
Or IP Video Solutions
For Increased Clarity and Field of Vision
And Hybrid Video Solutions To Bridge the Gap
For Outstanding Video Results Across the Board
Electronic Security:

- Video Surveillance
- Access Control

**What**
- Keypads, Readers*, System Support

**Why**
- Threat Deterrence
- Reduced Liability
- Enhanced Control
- Audit Trail
- Opportunities to Automate Access

**How**
- Start from the Outside in
- Analyze ALL Areas of the Facility
- Customize to Fully Meet Needs
- Err on the Side of Conservatism

*Activated by cards, fobs or biometrics.
Access Control Systems Give **YOU** Control of Your Facility
Electronic Security:

**What**
- Keypads, System Support, Monitoring Service

**Why**
- After-Hours Security
- Summon Expedient Response
- Early Intervention for Controlled Losses

**How**
- Select Premier Level Equipment
- Choose a Trusted Monitoring Service*
- Build Relationships with Community Responders
- Enable Remote Access for Optimal Control
- Testing & Procedure is Critical

*Alarm verification is supported by effective monitoring in conjunction with video surveillance.
Intrusion Alarm Systems for After Hours Security
Physical Security:
- Asset Protection
- Branch Transaction Security
- Drive-Up Security

Electronic Security:
- Video Surveillance
- Access Control
- Intrusion Alarm Systems
- Redundant Alarm Monitoring

Comprehensive Security Plan
We Can Give You **Everything You Need** With Regard To Security Equipment And Service

Our Solutions are Customized Based On Our Understanding Of Industry Standards And Branch Operations

We Have An Extensive Network Of Equipment Providers And Only Offer High-Quality Products

We Leverage The Most Advanced Technology And Support Via Internal Development

We Offer A Best In Industry Guarantee For All Installations

We Have Stellar After-Sales Service Metrics
Physical Security Solutions
- Asset Protection
- Branch Transaction Security
- Drive-Up Security

Electronic Security Solutions
- Access Control
- Intrusion Alarm Systems
- Video Surveillance
Contact Us Today at 800.215.0361
And check out www.branchserv.com